Company Overview

Global Forwarding

www.logisticsyard.net
management@logisticsyard.net

شحن حول العالم

Agenda

• Safety Comes First
• Geographical Coverage
– Global
– Regional
• Our Services
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Safety Comes First
Safety is one of our core values, it’s at the heart of everything we do
Embedded in our Logistics Yard values is the belief that all injuries are preventable and everyone
has the right to go home safely. This belief forms the framework to the way we do business. It is
articulated in our global Think safe. Act safe. Be safe. strategy.
•
•

•
•

Logistics Yard is committed to a safety first culture
The safety of our staff and contractors representing us and the communities in which we operate
is our priority
Safety is not only about complying with a policy or procedure; it’s about developing a strong
safety culture through felt and effective safety leadership
We believe that all injuries are preventable and that no task is so important that it can’t be done
safely

We believe that
everyone has the right
to go home safely and
together we make it
happen.
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حول العالم

Our Geographical
Coverage

Our direct field presence in
the Levant and our affiliate
network enhances our
coverage to more than

150 countries
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Global Forwarding Agents
Logistics Yard has partnered with top freight forwarding global players to ensure global
presence.
Logistics Yard’s direct field presence in the Levant area (Lebanon, Jordan, Syria,
Turkey and Iraq) brings the world to the region.
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Global Forwarding Agents

125 Years of Experience
Member of Japan Post
40,000 employees
Ranked among Top 20 Global Players
All Logistics Services on a global scale

Founded in 1900
200 independent import
and export routes
Member of the Danish
Association of Freight
Forwarders & Nordic
Association of Freight
Forwarders

Since 1850
700 trailers
700 k sqm in storage areas

Best in European LCL
service
Weekly consolidations
worldwide

Since 1919
Logistics tradition
Antwerp as gateway to Europe

German Cargo Insurance
Provider
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Service outline





Door to Door
Customs
In Transit
Cargo Risk
Insurance
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Service outline





Air Freight

Customs
Management

Delivery
Management

• Customs brokerage
• Duty and tariff
consultation
• Landed costing

• Breakbulk delivery
• B2B
• B2C

Door to Door
Customs
In Transit
Cargo Risk
Insurance

Specialised
Solutions
• Full / partial Charters
• Dangerous goods
• Project services
• Oversized cargo

Freight
• Standard, deferred,
expedited services
• Scheduled
consolidations
• On-board courier
• Loose / palletised
shipments
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Service outline
Ocean Freight






Customs Management

Delivery Management

• Customs brokerage
• Duty and tariff consultation
• Landed costing

• Container or LCL delivery
• Container management

Door to Door
Customs
In Transit
Cargo Risk
Insurance

Specialised Solutions
• Charters
• Dangerous goods
• Reefer
• Project services
• Oversized cargo

Freight
• Door-to-door services
• FCL
• LCL
• Consolidations
• Transshipment services
• Non-containerised and bulk
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Service outline
Multimodal
Sea – Air - Land






Customs
Management
• Customs brokerage

Savings
• Transit time saving
compared to ocean freight
• Cost saving compared to
airfreight
• CO2 emission reduction
compared to airfreight

Door to Door
Customs
In Transit
Cargo Risk
Insurance

Freight
• Door-to-door services via
Dubai, Korea, or Singapore
• Consolidations from 35 Asia
Pacific origins
• Guaranteed, scheduled
departures
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Service outline
Warehousing





Value-added
Solutions
• DC bypass and store-ready
cartons
• Pre-retail processing
• Buyer’s Consolidation

Value-added Services

Warehousing

Door to Door
Customs
In Transit
Cargo Risk
Insurance

• Pick and pack
• ScanPack
• Replenishment
• QC
• Dispatch services
• Kitting and assembly
• Labelling

• Bonded
• Custom built
• Shared or dedicated
• Temperature-controlled
• Safe and secure storage
• Bulk storage
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Service Outline
Consolidation

Middle East

Middle East
Europe

South
East Asia
Americas

GLOBAL Consolidation hubs
• Pick & pack
• Scan pack
• SSCC labels
• EDI integration

Africa
Australia
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Our Industry Focus
Logistics Yard has established strong and lasting relationships with key players in a range of
sectors, enabling us to develop our logistics capabilities to include industry-specific
expertise, services and solutions

Retail &
B2C

Mining
& Resources

FMCG &
Fashion

Government
& Defence

Automotive
& Industrials

Chemical
& Agriculture

Information &
Communication
Technology

Healthcare
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The advantage
Through our global network and our field presence in the Levant (Lebanon, Jordan, Syria, Turkey and
Iraq), we provide standard and customised end-to-end solutions with the aim of meeting your supply
chain requirements and optimising value to your supply chain

•

Service reliability
– Core carrier partner programs in both air and ocean freight
• Capacity assurance
• Equipment availability
• Different service levels to meet transit time requirements
– Ability to manage all kinds of shipments, from general cargo to specialised freight
• We have a proven track record in providing specialised logistics solutions in major industry
sectors, such as Retail & Fashion, Government & Defence, High Tech, Oil & Gas and
Perishables

•

Our team
– Industry experts committed to providing you with quality service, adding value to your supply
chain

•

End-to-end visibility with our follow-up
– Delivers reliability and proactive advice so you can keep your customer promise – no surprises.
– Availability to support you in making informed decisions – every step of the way.
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